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5 Claims. (Cl. 40-28.3) 

This invention is concerned generally with a display 
item, particularly one for the Christmas season. 

Christmas displays are widely used in the home, in 
stores, and in manyf otherV places. Such displays gen 
erally include a'lighted Christmas tree, and may addi 
tionally include other items. Generally speaking, the 
displays are quiescent, or else any moving part continues 
to operate. 
ranged to ñash onand off by means of a thermal timer 
incorporated in the vlighting system, but this timer or 
flashing switch must be removed manually if`it is de 
sired for the lights to remain burning` constantly. Most 
Christmas displays are substantially alike. Thus, none 
is readily distinguished or attracts any attention relative 
¿to any others.- Christmas displays generally are left up 
for a period from several days to several weeksÍ and the 
unchanging appearance of each display, coupled with 
the‘rsamenessïofsubstantially all displays, tends to lead 
on'e"'to" tire _o_f's'eei‘n'g Christmas displays. ‘K f 

l Accordingly, Ait‘î isî'fanvobject of 'this ‘invention to 'epro 
`vide `a display, particularly a? Christmas display, which 
is different fr‘orn‘other displays, land ̀ will attract the at 
tention‘ïof the o‘lzfserver.` ` . »l Í » ' 

More specifically, it is an object of this inventionïto 
'provideï¿1j-Christmas# display which is neither‘quiescent 
non simply repetitiveä` butt-¿which changes 'markedly'.»in 
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out through the windows and doors of the houses. 
There is also provided a toy train track 18 encircling 
the tree and having a train 20 thereon. Off to one side 
there is‘provided a phonograph 22. ¿ . 
Thebase 12, as will be seen more particularly in 

Figs. 2 and 3, includes a cylindrical outer shell 24 hav 
ing a surface covering 26 providing ornamentation 
thereon. The base 12 is provided with a base plate 28 
resting on the floor or the like, and a cup 30 is positioned 
centrally of this base plate, the cup having a ball'32 
rotatably resting thereon. A shaft 34 rests on the ball 
i32, and it will be understood that the cup and shaft, or 
one of them at least, has an indentation for properly 
positioning the ball 32. It will be apparent> that the 
shaft could alternatively be supported by other means, 
such as `ball bearings.Y The shaft is maintained in_up 
right position by means of' suitable spacers Ä36, which 
may take the form of solid platesA or of webs, or any 
other desirable construction, and which preferably are 
provided with bearings of some sort through which the 

At the upper end of the shaft 34 there 
is provided a cup 38 receiving the base of the tree 10, 
and having suitable clamping screws 40 orrthe like for 
mounting the tree. The cup is shown as integral with 
the shaft, but it can be detachable, as will be understood. 
An electric motor 42 is mounted within the cylindrical 

housing 24 by means of suitable brackets’ 44, and the 
output shaft of the motor is provided with a relatively 
small pinion 46 meshing with and driving a larger gear 
48 secured on the shaft 34‘for driving this> shaft at a 

, reduced speed.> 
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character: fromïtime îtoï'ït‘irn'e »in Yaccordan'ce’with a Vpre- v . 
arranged sequencem c s . 

' @More particularly', it-isv an‘îobject of this invention to 
provide-a Christmasïdisplay‘ including a_l tr‘ee mounted 
for movement, a village s_ceneîand 'train'beneath the-tree, 
and a phonographîfor? other` ‘soundrepioducery and> .con~ 

' trolimeans, "both-'automatic and‘manualfwforl operating 
thesame infany predetermined sequence.`~ " ‘ ». 

`»OtherÍandïfui'ther Vob‘jectslî-‘and advantages and the 
specific details of ̀ an illustrative‘embodiment of the in? 
vention will’be apparent from‘ the following- description 
and' the- accompanying drawings- forming a portion of 
the disclosure .‘wherein: . fr' i Í v 

" Fig; 1 is .a‘ perspective view generallyv showing theil 
lustrativelparts of' the’ invention; i ' 

Fig. 2 is a vertical `cross section through the base or 
standof the' Christmas tree; ` . f ' 

t 'Fig-’3 is `a Horizontal section therethrough substan 

A‘Fig ‘_4‘iis a >somewhat‘diagrammatic Ytop'viewlof the 
phonograph; f 

rFig. 5 is an enlarged ’detail view partly‘in longitudinal 
section of vthe central support forthe'tree as taken along 
the line 5_5 in Fig. 3; and ' " ' ' ' ‘ 

Fig.` 6"is an'electricalwiring diagram ìfor. the invention; 
' Referring now in greater particularity to the drawings, 

y and first to Fig. l, there will be seen a Christmas tree 
generally `designated by the numeral 10 mounted on a 
base i12. ` The‘Christmas tree 'is provided with the usual 
ornaments, îand‘with a“ plurality-of `lights 14. ‘ Beneath 
theÍtreethere is arranged a .village sceneèincluding afplu 
ralityîfof housesf1`6‘having‘lightsftherein which will.` ‘shine 

The shaft 34 is provided with a central bore 50 through 
which a pair of wires 52 leads to a pair of slip rings 54 
or theV equivalent mounted on the circumference of rthe 
shaft, and insulated therefrom. The wires at‘the upper 
end of the shaft pass radially outwardly through the cup 
38 to a socket"56 into which the plug of the treelights 
14 is-inserted. >Brushes ‘58, or some other desirable type 
of sliding contact, are ‘carried in insulated manner by 
suitable bracket means 60 (Figs.` 2 and 3) in _contacting 
engagement with the sliprings V54 lor the like. -Wires'62 
connectthe brushes or the like S'S‘withjappropriate relays 
in a relay box 63 vas will be >setgifo'rth hereinafter with 

p regard to the’electrical circuit. f The relay box ‘prefer 
ably is located Ywithin thefbase, asdshown, butte-an be. 

¿located externally thereof. Y f . 
The phonograph 22 mentioned earlier includes a cab 

inet 64 (Figs.` l and 4) 'having a loudspeaker 66. The 
phonograph may be of standard design and includes the 
usual turntable 68, having a record thereon, preferably 
of Christmas music, and pickup arm 7_0. A switch.>72 
is> añixed to the inside-of thexside wall of the cabinet 

l and is provided with a bush-button actuator 74 thereon. 

60 

It will _'be understood that >'the `turntable 68 and arm 70 
comprise parts of a conventional automatic record~ 
changer of any suitable type. When the arm 70 re 
turns from the solid line playing position to the dash'line 
position of Fig. 4 at the end of the record, the arm 70 
engages the push-button 74 of the switch 72 to actuate 
a control function as will be brought out hereinafter. 
The electrical construction of the step switch and re 

lay box 63 will be seen with regard to Fig. 6, the box 
being indicated by broken lines. ~ The box 63 is provided 
with a flexible service wire 76-having a plug 78 on the 
end thereof for insertion into a wall socket. Within the 

Í box 63 one side of the line or wire 76 is connected 
through a fuse 80 to a bus line v82. i ` 

Also within the lbox there is provided a stepping switch` 
84. This >stepping switch is of well known design in-ï 
cludinga pluralityV of lfixedl contacts `86, =therebeing tent" 

"n such. contacts in the present illustrative embodiment, and 
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also including a lmovable switch contact 88. The mov 
>able switch contact "is" connected'toA a bus`line ‘90, 'and 
the other of the wires ofjìhe lead 76 is connected to 
this bus line. .The first fixed contact 86 is not connected 
to anything. 'The remaining ' contacts, numbered ‘2 
through >l0, are connected ~through relay coils`92, con 
veniently numberedl fthrough‘9. The opposite side of 
each relay coil 92 is connected to the‘bus'line’SZ. 
The movable switch contact 88 is arranged to be 

moved step-wise by a Ystepping coil, as willbe under 
stood, each time .the stepping coil is energized. The 
stepping coil is hereinafter identilied by the numeral 94. 
One.. end of this stepping coil is connectedto the bus 82. 
The'other end~ is connected through three switches 'in 
parallel to the bus line'90. These switches comprise the 
phonograph switch 72 .(in' series with a toggle switch 
95), a„time switch 96 I(inseries with a toggle switch 
97), anda push-button switch 98. The time switch 96 
may be of any standard type, and conveniently is mount 
ed-withín-thesbox 63, but, may be mounted voutside there 
of. ,The vpl’lsh-_button Switch -98 is shown also in Fig. Al, 
and is mounted outside of the box, a ñexible connecting 
cable 100 leading from the push-.button switch to the 
box. Thisî'push-button switch is of the well known type 
whichis normally open, and which is closedupon de 
pression of the push-button, the switch' reopening under 
the influence of.a spring upon release of the pushfbutton. 
Thereisalso a plurality of groups of relay switches, 

such groups respectively being numbered 102, 104, 106, 
107 and 108. One side of all of the relay contacts is 
connected tothe bus line 90. The relay contacts are of 
the type which are normally open, and which are closed 
upon energization of a corresponding coil. Thus, the 
first group of switches, group 102, has switch contacts 
which are closed «by any of the relay coils 8, 5, 1, 3, 4, 
6 or 7. Switches 8 and 5 are connected together at a 
junction 110 and lead through a cam operated switch 
112 to a junction 114. The remaining switches of group 
102, namelyy switches l, 3, 4, 6 vand 7 are connected to 
gether to the junction 114, and the junction 114 is con» 
nectedY to the tree lightssocket 56, the otheriside of the 
socket beingconnected to `the bus line 82. The cam 
operated switch 112 maybe supported inA any suitable 
manner within the housing 24 vand engages'a cam 116 ,on 
the tree supporting shaft 34.` Alternatively, this cam 
could be provided in atimer. j  

In,the group of switches 104, switches 2 and 6 are 
connectedvtogether to a junction 118. Switches 7 .and 
8 are connected together to a cam switch 120„and the 
cam switch is connected to `the junction. The jjunction 
118 is connected >to a socket 122 for thevillage lights 
within the -houses 16. The cam switch 120 maybe 
mounted for actuation by a cam 124 `(Fig. 5) on the 
shaft 34, similarly to the switch 112. Of course, the 
switch ̀ 120 could‘be time operated. - » 

All of the group of switches 106 lare connected in 
common lto a Asocket or -connectionA126 for the motor, 
and the group of switches 108 is connected> to the -socket 
128 for the phonograph. 

The. time switch 96 is-provided with a motor, as will 
be understood. VOne Aside of the motor »is connected 
through .the line to the bus line 90. The other side of 
the motoris connected through awire 130 to the bus line 
82. Thus, >whenever ythe plug 78 lis insertedrin a wall 
socket Vthe‘time switch will-be running. It will be Yunder 
stood that açswitch could be incorporated in the lead line 
or wire 76V if so desired. Assuming that ̀ the movable 
switch contact 88, is on ñxed switch Contact #1, and the 
time lswitch '96 `is ,open when `the plug78 ̀is inserted, 
nothing will happen relative~to the display. Aîtcr a 
predetermined .time lthe Vtime ;switch will _close `momen 
tarily, ̀ 'thereby actuating the stepping >coil 94, andgmoving 
the movable;contact»88‘` to -lixedcontact #.2. This'will 
actuate relay #l coi1„=and.-accordinglyvwillclose switch 
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contacts 1 of the group 102, thereby causing the tree 
lights to' burn. 

After a predetermined time lapse the time switch again 
will operate, and will act through the stepping coil 94 
to move the movable contact 88 to fixed contact #3. 
This energizes coil #2, and hence closes switch contacts 
2 of the group 104, thereby causing the village lights 
to be turned on. The 'tree >lights simultaneously are 
turned ot’r‘ through dre-energization of relay coil #1, and 
opening of switch contacts l of group 102. 

After another predetermined ltime 1 interval, the time 
switch will operate,»and relay coil #3 will be energized. 
This causes switch'contacts 3 to close in group 102 and 
also in group 106.v yThis causes the tree lights to burn, and 
energizes the motor so that the tree is rotated. It will be 
understood that at the same time the relay coil 2 is de 
energized, and the village lights .are turned oiî. 

Following another predetermined time interval, the time 
switch operates to move the movable contact to contact 
#5, thereby energizingrelay coil #4, and closing all of 
,the switch ̀ contacts #4, ̀ such switch contacts being ,in 
groups 102„106, 107 and 108. As a result of this, the 
tree revolves, the tree lights Yare on, the train runs, »and 
the phonograph plays. The time interval in this instance 
is. not ended by the time switch.. The interval of the time 
switch is` longer than the time necessary to play a record 
on the phonograph. Accordingly, when the arm 70 of the 
phonograph returns to rest position and closes the phono 
switch 72 (assuming the toggle switch 95 to be closed as 
the switch 97 has been assumed to be closed), the phono 
switch causes energization of the stepping coil, and moves 
the movable contact 88 from tixed contacts.#5.to lixed 
contact #6. 

'Ihisis necessary in order to prevent the time switch 
from ̀operating first, and thereby stopping the phonograph 
in the middle of a record. Aside from the undesirability 
of stopping in ,the middle of a record, it will be apparent 
that subsequent starting in Athe middle of a record would 
be mosty disconcerting due to the unpleasant noises that 
would be caused before the turntable came up to operating 
speed. 

,Contacting of the lixed switch 6 causes energization of 
the'relay coil 5, and hence closing of the contacts 5 in 
group 102 and` in group 106. _This causes the tree. lights 
to be lighted, and the motor to operate to rotate thetree. 
Rotation of the tree supporting shaft 34 causes the cam 
switch 112 to be opened and closed, thereby causing the 
tree'lights to blink as the tree rotates. v  

Following another predetermined time interval the time 
switch again operates, and the movable contact moves 
from ñxed contact #6 to lixedcontact #7. In this in 
stance the village lights are turned on along with the tree 
lights, and the tree is stationary. 
The passing of another time interval causes the time 

switch to move vthe movable contact from contact 7 to 
contact 8. In this instance the tree lights are on, the 
motor runs to rotate'the tree, and the village lights blink 
upon opening and closing of ̀ the cam switch 120 of 
group 104. 

After another time interval has elapsed the movable 
contact shifts from tixed contact #8 to fixed contact #9. 
This causes all of the various parts of the display to oper» 
ate at the same time. The tree lights and the village lights 
both blink on and oft', the tree rotates, the train runs,.and 
the phonograph plays. Upon completion of a record, the 
phono vswitch operates to terminate lthis portion of the 
sequence by moving the contact 88 to ñxed contact #10. 
This causes energization of >coil #9, and coil #9 is a reset 
coilwhîch acts to reset the movable contact back to ñxed 
contact #1. 
An illustrative-embodiment-of the invention now vhas 

been vfully disclosed. It will‘be apparent 'that other items 
could be added to the display, and operated in the proper 
sequence by thetime switch 96 and the phonograph switch 
72. ’..In theillustrative embodiment, and in'other embodi 
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ments of the invention, it is of extreme importance to note 
that the push-button switch is in parallel with the phono 
graph switch and with the time switch. Thus, if for any 
reason it is desired to terminate one portion of the se 
quence prior to its normal time, all that is necessary is 
to depress the button of the push-button switch. This can 
be done several times to skip certain portions of the se 
quence if it should be so desired. 

It will be understood that the toggle switch 95 can be 
left open to remove the cycle from the control of the 
phonograph, and records will play in succession. If the 
toggle switch 97 also is left open, any portion of the cycle 
will remain in operation until changed manually by the 
push-button switch 98. If the toggle switch 95 is closed, 
and the toggle switch 97‘ is opened, the cycle will be con 
trolled manually and by the phonograph. 

It will be apparent that the display heretofore disclosed » 
has both a visual and an auditory appeal, and is cal 
culated to attract the attention of anyone in the vicinity. 
The display can be used indoors, or it can be used out 
doors with a weather-proof base. Alternatively, the dis 
play can be used outdoors with the control box indoors, 
and in this instance weather-prooñng is not critical. 
Various changes in structure will no doubt occur to those 
skilled in the art, and are to be understood as forming a 
part of the invention insofar as they fall within the spirit 
and scope of the appended claims. 
The invention is hereby claimed as follows: 
1. A Christmas display comprising a plurality of items 

including a Christmas tree mounted on a rotatable stand, 
lights on said Christmas tree, and a scene adjacent said 
Christmas tree and having lights thereon, said items 
being alternatively quiescent or activated to appeal to at 
least one of the perceptory senses, a plurality of switch 
means operable individually and in groups for similarly 
rendering said items quiescent or activated, time switch 
means for operating said plurality of switch means indi 
vidually and in gro-ups in predetermined order, and man 
ually operable switch means connected in parallel with 
said time switch means for operating said plurality of 
switch means irrespective of the operation of said time 
switch means. 

2. A display as set forth in claim 1 wherein the plu 
rality of switch means comprises a stepping switch, a 
plurality of relays selectively energized through said step 
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ping switch, and a plurality of relay switches, said items 
.being connected singly and in groups to said relay 
switches, and further including a relay coilY energized' 
through said time switch means or said manually operable 
switch means for operating said stepping switch. 

3. A display comprising a Christmas tree, a stand 
mounting said Christmas tree for rotation, lights on said 
Christmas tree, a setting beneath said Christmas tree hav 
ing a plurality of lights and a toy train, controlling means 
for alternately starting and stopping said train and turn 
ing on and olf said setting lights in accordance with a pre 
determined pattern, said controlling means selectively 
effecting rotation and stopping of said Christmas tree, and 
switch' means opened and closed by rotation of said 
Christmas tree for turning said lights off and on. 

4. A display as set forth in claim 3 and further includ 
ing a phono-graph, the controlling means elfecting start 
ing of said phonograph, and said phonograph further hav 
ing a switch operable upon the completion of a record 
playing operation to shut olf said phonograph and to act 
insteadof said controlling means to change the condition 
of the remaining parts of the display. 

5. A display comprising a plurality of items alterna 
tively quiescent or activated to appeal to at least one of 
the perceptory senses, one of said items having an inde 
pendent time cycle, a plurality of switch means connected 
to said items for changing the condition of quiescence or 
activation thereof, means for operating said plurality of 
switch means in accordance with a predetermined pat 
tern and means operated by the item having the inde~ 
pendent cycle for operating said switch means independ 
ently of the pattern operating means. 
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